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Teachers of District G
Hold Annual Meeting at
Winchester Saturday

Tresidder Tells of Travels
and Conditions in Germany;
Says Hitler Beloved There

Dr. Gifford Represents Foui
Teachers Schools at Meeting
in Richmond

With Miss Ethel Spilman of Madison College presiding, the teachers
of District G assembled at Handley
High School last Saturday in their
annual session, approved resolutions
calling for the organization of all
schools in the district on a twelveyear basis as soon as practicable.
The teachers also endorsed heartily the three-point program and urged
that local associations use all possible influences to aid in carrying out
the program in its entirety.
The twelve-year basis for high
school organization was prompted by
the youthfulness of many high school
graduates which prevents many of
them being absorbed in industry and
which also prevents their immediate
entry into college.
The teachers also endorsed the
creation of the Editorial Board for
the Virginia Journal of Education
and decided that this board should
be given Increasing authority in accordance with the policy underlying
its creation.
Dr. Donald Durrell, professor of
education and director of the educational clinic at Boston University,
was among the speakers.
o

Dr. J. S. DeJarnette, superintendent of Western State Hospital in
Staunton, will be chapel speaker in
Wilson Auditorium next Wednesday.
Dr. DeJarnette, one of Virginia's
leading psychiatrists, is very much
interested in the effects of alcoholism
on sanity.
This will be the first time Dr. DeJarnette has addressed the student
body of this college for a great many
years. It has been suggested that Dr.
DeJarnette talk on "How to Preserve
Your Mental Health."
Tresidder Talks on Germany
Talking on his travels in Germany
during the past summer, Argus Tresidder, member of the English Department, spoke to the chapel assembly, last Wednesday.
.^^^
"I didn't learn much about the
war situation over there," said Dr.
Tresidder. "In fact, the only evidences of war I saw were the black
shirts and brown shirts and army
maneuvering and artillery."
He explained that no one seemed
worried about the situation, and only
once was Czechoslovakia mentioned.
"I had heard that Jewish riots
were plenty in Berlin, but they were
very minor and mostly rumors—as I
learned when I arrived there," he
continued. "There was a lot of Jew
hatred, though, especially in Bavaria and Austria."
The German people are happy and
satisfied with what is going on, Dr.
Tresidder said.
"What Hitler has done for Germany has been good. Although there
is an undercurrent of restlessness,
the people worship him. He has
brought them peace, eelf-pride, and
contentment.

With the purpose of preparing a
revision of the present standards for
Virginia colleges and junior colleges
as set up by the State Board of Education about 20 years ago, the Committee on Standards of the Virginia
Association of Colleges met last week
at the State Department of Education
in Richmond.
The committee, composed of Dr.
W. J. Gifford, who represented the
four Virginia State Teachers Colleges, Dr. T. D. Eason, State Director
of Higher Education (chairman),
Dean George W. Ferguson, Jr., Dean
of the University of Virginia, Mr.
Dabney Lancaster, Vice-President of
Sweet Briar, Dr. H. G. Noffsinger,
President of Virginia Intermont
Junior College, and Dr. D. C. Wilson, Professor at Hampden-Sydney,
studied the newer standards and
criteria of the North Central Association and the Southern Association.
This study was used as a basis for
the preparation of a revision of the
present standards in Virginia. colleges for presentation to the Virginia
Association of Colleges and to the
State Department of Education.
The general viewpoint was that
revision should be in the direction
of minimizing quantitative standards and toward maximizing qualitative standards. To that end general
principles will be set up covering the
essentials of a modern philosophy of
higher education.
(Continued On Page Four)

Singers Here
November 14
The Wagnerian Festival Singers, a
group of five of the world's finest
voices., will appear in Wilson Auditorium on the evening of Monday
November 14, as the second number
on the Lyceum Course.
These singers are a modernized
opera company under the direction
of Guiseppe Bamboschek, who was
first conductor at Metropolitan Opera
for seventeen years. Their accompanist, Hans Henoit, is also noted as
a composer and a conductor. He
studied at Bayrenth, Vienna, and
Salzlburg and was the winner of the
Paderewski Award for orchestral
composition in 1931.
This is the 125th Anniversary season of the birth of Richard Wagner,
of whom it has been said, "Wagner
speaks to us in the most glorious
music ever conceived by the brain of
man"; and it is fitting that these
noted singers should concentrate on
his work.
This group has been acclaimed in
leading newspapers all over the
(Continued on Page 3)

Announcement
Dr. Glfford has in the library a set
of books loaned to Madison by the
American Association of College Registrars. These volumes show forms
used In the records of colleges—activities, scholastics, and health. Next
week, Monday through Friday, they
are on display for students to examine. They have been prepared to
let people see the best forms used in
record-keeping, and will be of interest to students taking upper grade
work. Later these books will be sent
on to other colleges.

Edn« St. Vincent MUlay, who will
appear on the Mary Baldwin Lyceum
course tonight at 8 o'clock.

College Hostess
To Music Clubs
Glee Club Sings at Luncheon;
Madison Music Faculty Are
Members of State Board
The Board of the Virginia Federation of Music Clubs held its meeting here on campus Wednesday with
Mrs. George Hurt of Roanoke officiating. The board is composed of the
officers, and chairmen of the various
committees of the organization.
At a luncheon held in the tearoom
the Glee Club offered selections which
included: Pirate Dreams, by Huerter;
The Cuckoo Clock, by Grant-Schaefer; Caraway Cheese, Folk Tune;
Echo Song, by Lasso; and the Alma
Mater.
Members of the .board attending
the meeting were: Mrs. J. M. Boles,
Strasburg; Mrs. V. T. Strickler,
Buena Vista; Mrs. Linnie Cox Smith,
Clifton Forge; Mrs. J. Frank Key,
Buena Vista; Miss Helen Brickey,
Roanoke; Mrs. S. W. Rawls, Franklin; Mrs. Henry Rubin, Danville;
Mrs. W. T. Robey, Jr.; Buena Vista;
Mrs. Chester Palmer, Marion; Mrs.
R. Cloyd Kent, Marion; Mrs; T. R.
Steele, Portsmouth; Mrs. Owen R.
Godding, Richmond ;_Mrs. J. W. Boewell, Roanoke; Mrs. G. T. Starnes,
Charlottesville; Mrs. D. M. Dunwoddy, Roanoke; Mrs. Holland Persinger, Roanoke; Mrs. Jos. Forman,
Roanoke; Mrs. Wade McDaniel, Salem; Mrs. Geo. Hurt, Roanoke; Mrs.
Sydney Small, Roanoke; Dr. and
Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Cournyn,
Mrs. Slaughter, Mrs. Marshall, Miss
Michaels, Mr. Marshall, Miss Shaeffer.

Priscilla Lane At
V.M.I. Tonight
.Miss Priscilla Lane arrived at
V.M.I, yesterday to attend the world
premiere of "Brother Rat." The na^
tional date of the. film is October 29.
The showing last night was for cadets
and faculty members only. The film
will remain at the State Theatre in
Lexington as the feature through
next Tuesday.
Miss Lane will attend the dance on
Friday night with the seven-hundred
cadets of the corps as an escort. She
plans to dance at least once with
every cadet.
Wayne Morris is to be co-starred
with Priscilla Lane in "Brother Rat,"\
and Johnnie (Scat) Davis is also topfeatured in the production.

Mrs. Varner Returns
From Meeting
In Wisconsin

Billie Powell, president of A.A.
and left wing on the varsity hockey
team which will compete in the State
Tournament at Fredericksburg, November 3 and 4. Story on page 4.

Boxes! Yum!
Here's an Epistle of College
Miss of 1812. Read and
Weep! Where's Our
Package
By Barbara Ford
"Underneath the shady apple tree,
Things are not just what they used
to be,
»
You don't have to tussle
Or wrestle with a bustle,
'Neath the shade of the new apple
tree.
And yet we find that things haven't
changed a great deal, not even since
1912 when Madison College was only
a wee baby with a long, long name,
Harrisonburg Normal Female Institute. Girls even wrote home about
the same old things like this: (P. S.
Believe it or not this is an excerpt
from an actual letter which Jane
Lynn's mother wrote home in 1912):
Sunday Morning,
7 o'clock.
Dearest Folks:
Just think six weeks gone and only six more before I can come home!
That box is only a sweet memory
now, but oh, how we did enjoy it!
Miss Hurrle, those were the best
cookies I ever ate; they seemed so
much better than usual. I wonder
why? And Lucie's cake and candy
did. taste so much like home. I
watched for the express all the evening, and soon as I saw the wagon go
(Continued On Page Three)
o

Mrs. Bernice Varner, Associate
professor in the Home Economics
Department, returned Sunday from
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where she attended the twenty-first meeting of
the American Dietetics Association,
of which she is president.
At this meeting, Miss Anna M.
Tracy, director of Dietetics at the
Florida State College for Women,
The new Hammond electric organ,
was elected president of the Ameri- which is to be used by Seniors, has
can Dietetic Association.
recently arrived and is installed in
Harrison
Hall. It is the latest develA trip was taken to the University
opment
in
electrical science with
of Wisconsin at Madison and the Asthree
million,
five hundred thousand
sociation was entertained at lunch
tone
combinations.
The volume is so
there. Special attention was paid to
the Wisconsin Alumna? Research great that from outside the tone can
Foundation Laboratories. Mrs. Var- be heard for six miles*
ner stated that she also visited the
At the present time the college is
Milwaukee Vocational School, the using a borrowed speaker, but our
only one of its kind in -the United own speaker, which will be the first
States. A visit was paid to the dor- to be delivered in Virginia, is expectmitories and to the dietary depart- ed on the twenty-first of the month.
ments of the Milwaukee County HosThe organ, which is also equipped
pitals, Downes College, and Univer- with chimes, Scotch bag-pipes, and
sity of Chicago.,*
xylophones, has been purchased by
Because this meeting of the Ameri- the college in order to extend the
can Dietetics Association was held in practice time of students to one
Milwaukee all the meals emphasized hour, when previously their time was
the German atmosphere.
much more limited.

College Installs New
Electric Organ

TwoWiilAttend
Baptist Unions |j
Two delegates will be sent from
Madison to the South-wide Baptist
Youth Conference which is to be held
at Memphis, Tennessee, from October
27 to 30. The students who will
represent this college are Lucille
Willingham and Mary P. Wright.
This conference will be attended
by Baptist young people from college
campuses all over the south and will
be led by men and women who are
outstanding in their chosen fields and
are especially noted for their successful leadership of the youth of
America. Some of these leaders are
Richard E. Byrd, Dr. George W.
Truett, Dr. Theodore F. Adams, Dr.
John L. Hill, Charles A. Wells, T. L.
Holcomb, Dr. Chester Sevor and Miss
Inabelle Coleman.
The subjects for the main addresses are "Honesty as Applied to
Campus Life" by Dr. Chester Sevor,
"Practical Christiau Living on the
Campus" by Dr. T. F. Adams, "World
Movements and World Missions" by
Miss Inabelle Coleman, "College Students and the Liquor Problem" by
Dr. E. D. Head, and "The Christian
Student, and His God" by Dr. G. S.
Dobbins.
Some of the events which will be
of chief interest during this conference are a pageant portraying the
origin and development of the Baptist Student Union, a sunrise service,
and a mass meeting of three thousand college students.
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Are You Educated?
Your answer will probably be an emphatic "Yes,"
or an impatient, "If I'm not by this time, I certainly
ought to be." But stop and think it over for awhile.
We've been doing just that since listening to Professor Robert Slaughter's talk in chapel last Monday, and we've reached the conclusion that his description of a better-educated person is a worthy
ideal for every student and faculty member on this
campus to follow. Because in the true sense of the
word, education is seldom attained but remains a
goal whose pursual is the occupation of every worthwhile lifetime.
It involves so much more than a certificate or
degree, yet most of us sit back in all .our smugness
and bask in the delusion of pseudo-education.
Let's consider Mr. Slaughter's eight qualifications for a better-educated person:
1. He is one who loves the Lord with all his
heart, and with all his soul, and with all his mind.
And he loves his neighbor as himself.
2. He prizes the opinions of others, seekj the
truth always, and has an enquiring mind. X
T 3. He has a critical, open mind and seeks to obtain a conception of the entire picture before making decisions. He is also critical of his own mind
since "The unexamined life is not a life worth living: v.
4. He has a variety of intellectual interests and
is a person who has balance, good judgment and
culture.
5. He is dominated by constancy of purpose. Has
ahead of him an ideal to lead him on.
6. He has good habits of work; he is thorough,
has system, organization and method.
7. He believes that a spiritual faith is the sensible and rational way of explaining the unexplainable. Faith in something greater and beyond gives
him courage, poise, self-control and the peace that
passeth all understanding.
8. He is* a modest, humble being,—one who is
grateful for the opportunity to give himself. He
knows that every man he meets is in some way his
superior.
Now what is your answer? Are you still convinced that you're an educated person, or are you'
like- the majority of us who were inspired by Mr.
Slaughter's standards and challenged to attempt to
live up to them?

Less Hot Air Please
This time we're speaking in terms of locker
rooms instead of examination papers, but too much
hot air is just as obnoxious in one as it is in the
other.
With both the swimming pool and the large gymnasium located in Reed, the pool locker room is used
almost constantly and by a large number of students.
Since the temperature in the pool must always be
high, the locker room's atmosphere is too sticky and
humid for comfort.
This condition could easily be remedied by the
(Continued in Column Four)
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Political Tactics
UndergoChange
Militaristic Nations Discover
Threat of Force Intimidates
Pacifistic Nations
By Julia Ann Flohr
In the past fortnight the strategy
of International relations has undergone a change. Prior to the Munich
agreement each nation, by either
bluff or actual show of arms, attempted to instill in her neighbor
nations a fear of her fighting strength
and carefully guarded her national
honor, an Intangible subject to manifold definitions and interpretations.
According to the then popular conception of national honor, a nation,
if threatened or attacked by another,
could maintain her honor only by
armed resistance. Consequently, before any nation with aggressive Inclinations rasrjly plunged at another,
she carefully considered their relative
strength and hesitated If she found
herself the weaker.
Chamberlain Starts Change
However, about the time of the
Munich Conference, Mr. Chamberlain
discovered a new way to protect national honor—a way which resulted
in immediate peace rather than immediate war. Time alone will vindicate or condemn him. But at present
our attention is commanded by certain nations who are pursuing new
political tactics, a strategy calculated
upon a repetition of Britain's action
in the recent Czech crisis. These nations, who formerly were cautious of
how they challenged England's power, now believe that by a show of
force and relentlees determination,
such as Hitler -displayed recently,
they can cower the British lion, and
compel him to retreat In the interests
of peace.
Nations Copy Hitler
To be specific, the Arabs are employing this strategy in Palestine,
but Britain has answered It with reinforcements which bring the total
to 17,000 men. Japan is counting on
Britain's passion for peace to prevent
her Interfering with the Japanese invasion of South China. In launching
the drive against the Canton-Kowloon Railway, the vital supply artery
to North China, the Japanese entered
an area long recognized a sphere of
British influence—the mainland opposite Hong Kong Island—jeopardizing British interests there and even
endangering Hong Kong. But Japan
did not hesitate to risk a breach with
England.

Here and There
' By Gene Bodine
Last week-end saw Annabel Tucker, Bobby Haverty, Billy Powell,
Jinks Colonna, and Gwendolyn Huffman off to V.P.I, for a hop and the
homecoming football game with U.
of Va. The University is on the up
and up so far as football Is concerned. ... A few days after officials
of the U. S. and South America met
aboard the new liner "Brazil" at New
York to commemorate the inauguration of a new "good neighbor" flee'
which will ply between North and
South America, Hitler broke off relations with Brazil. Since South
America is supposedly under the protection of the U. S., we're wondering just what to expect from Hitler
in the way of affronts. . . . Dot
Grubbe, Charlotte Townsend, Adelaide Richardson, and Virginia Anne
Switzer are reported to have had a
melodious time at W. and L. last
week-end, and we don't mean just
Paul' Whiteman. . . . Madison was
positively ritzy with no less than
five eight-cylinder, mile-long, cars
parked around Alumni on the afternoon of the Old Girl-New Girl wedding. . . . Political parties continue
to be all mixed up about the movement for a third term for Mr. Roosevelt. What we're wondering is who
is going to run against him for sixth
term. . . . Nancy Wilder, Midget Padgett, and Mimi Robertson went home
last week-end. Mimi and Midget
went via Dr. Duke, who got away
from it all on a fishing trip. . . .
We've heard of a new and innocent
way to pitch woo. Underneath the
bottom flap of a Camel cigarette
package there's always a "C" or an
"H." Before opening the flap you
make a bet with dark and handsome
on what the letter is. If you bet on a
"C," and It turns out to be "H," he
gets to hu| you. If you Itet on "H,"
and "C" Uirns up, he collects a kiss.
If you win nothing happens, which
is losing in one* sense. Said to be a
popular pastime at W. and L. . . .
GONE BUT COMING BACK!
Do you miss Milday Millie?
Sorry, but she's away for a time
learning to be the Home Ec. type.
But she'll be back soonly with
loads of new clothes and lots of
new food foibles! Watch for
"Millie's" Culinary Capers next
week!
Yours with an appetite,
Beeford.

Littlest Pepper Relates
Off-Stage Experiences
By

JULIA ANN FLOHR

On Saturday night the usually bare uninviting
dressing-room backstage in Wilson Auditorium glowed and vibrated with Betty Ann Shor's dynamic
personality—the same magnetic charm which had
captivated Rudolph Valentino on the boardwalk at
Atlantic City twelve years before.
"I loved dancing so much," explained this petite
actress as she pulled on Phronsie's small stockings,
"that even when strolling on the Atlantic City boardwalk with my governess I would break into the
Charleston—you know it was all the rage then. On
our return one afternoon, we were being paged in
the hotel lobby. Rudolph Valentino, who was also
vacationing at Atlantic City, had seen my dancing on
the boardwalk and wanted me to come to his suite. I
knew he was-a movie actor, and, since my naive conception of a movie actor was a man who had a funny
costume, the first thing I said to him was, "Where
is your funny costume?" He had none with him,
but I was satisfied when we had our picture taken
together. Mrs. Major has my copy of it now—it
wouldn't be safe for me to carry it on tour, you
know. Valentino wanted to take me to Hollywood,
but he died a month later."
'
Betty Ann paused to button Phronsie's tattered
shoes and to pull on a quaint little dress.
"So I grew up and went to school like any other
child," she continued, still flushed with pleasure
from the retelling and reliving of her unusual experience. "I enjoyed most my years at Oak Lane,
an experimental school of progressive education
sponsored by Temple University in Philadelphia,
my home city, incidentally. Oak Lane allowed us
great freedom in our work; we could study whatever we liked in each period. For instance, when
we took up the Elizabethan Age, I chose drama,
and, as part of my project, I built a miniature
theatre of balsamwood."
All the while she was deftly combing her hair
and rolling it into curls on her fingers.
"Though I played in A Mid-Summer Night's
Dream with a professional group of Philadelphia,
this is my first season with Mrs. Major. And I just
love trouping!" she exclaimed excitedly, her dark
eyes snapping. After February 11, when the tour
ends, I want to take up voice culture. I'd like to
become a blues singer—a good one though." Just
then some one struck up "Taps" on an old piano
somewhere backstage, • and Betty Ann attempted to
vocalize on it. Her "All is well" ended on a miserably sour note, but she laughingly remarked, "Now,
you see why I need voice culture."
While industriously applying make-up, Betty
Ann commented upon the various reactions to their
performances. "Children's audiences are the most
responsive and the easiest to please—they are not so
critical. We also enjoy playing to girls' schools, for
girls are more understanding than men—to a certain extent," she said with a swish of her skirts.
When questioned about our community, she replied with animation, "I like Harrisonburg, three
things in particular: the mountains, your Southern
accent, and Dr. Tresidder—he's charming."
—
o
EDITORIALS (Cont'd)
installation of a ventilator which would eliminate to
a great extent the humidity and the rank odor that
now pervades the room. The temperature of a dressing room should necessarily be cooler than that of
the pool room so that the change into .the outside air
won't be so noticeable.
Wouldn't the elimination of colds and a great deal
of personal discomfort justify a ventilator in the
Reed locker room?

I Pledge Myself
To give our word in any way—orally or in writing—is a matter not to be entered into without due
consideration. However, when we pledge ourselves
en masse "to uphold the regulations of Student Government, arid to maintain in every way the highest
standard of personal honor, and to accept responsibility for helping others to live up to the high standard. ..," we have made a solemn promise to make of
ourselves the best possible citizen of Madison College,
to govern ourselves conscientiously according to the
criteria previously set for us.
It is the hope of those who lead us in our Student
Government Association that every one of the students, who signed her name to the pledge on Wednesday night, did so with a keen sense of appreciation
for the responsibility and liberty of our campus democracy.
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Calendar

Ray Frye Will
Syncopate For
Hallowe'en
Fifty - Four Guests Attend
October Birthday'Banquet;
Rotarians Will Entertain
It has been announced by Agnes
Arnold, Chairman of the Social Commute, that the orchestra tor the annual opening dance to be held on
October 29 tor the Juniors and
Seniors' and their dates is Ray Frye's
Virginians. The orchestra for the fall
dance, which will be open to Freshmen and Sophomores, has not yet
been decided, but will most likely be
decided upon in the next week.
_ October Birthday Dinner
The first in the series of annual
birthday dinners was held last night
in both Bluestone and Senior Dining
Halls. Approximately fifty-four students ate at the banquet tables. The
faculty guests were Dr. and Mrs. S.
P. Duke; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Logan
Miss Clara O. Turner; Mrs. Annie B.
Cook; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Slaughter;
Miss Pearl O'Nell; Miss Julia Robertson; Mrs. Adele Black well; Miss
Gladys Goodman, and Miss Ethel
Spilman.
Social Committee acted as hostesses, while dinner music was furnished by the Aeolian Club.
The banquet tables were decorated
with egg-shell colored candles and
fresh cut flowers. The place cards
were of a Hallowe'en design.
Rotary Club Gives Banquet
The Harrisonburg Rotary Club
will entertain the daughters and sisters of Rotarians who attend this
college at a dinner on October 24 at
the Kavanaugh Hotel. The time set
for the occasion is 7:30. A large
number of students is expected to attend, judging from the attendance of
previous years. This is an annual
event.
Attend Dances
Those girls going to Blacksburg to attend dances at V.P.I, over
the week-end were: Ruth Warner,
Anna Belle Tucker, Barbara Haverty, Willie Lee Powell, Adelaide Richardson, Dorothy Grubbs, and Katherine Butler.
Celeste Fitzhugh, Dorothy Day,
and Agnes Arnold spent the weekend In Charlottesvllle at the University.
«
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October 22—iLee Literary Society
Party for New Girls—
Big Gym 8:00 p. m.
Alpha Rho Delta Picnic,
Riven Rock, 2:00-6:00
p. m.
October 23- -Y.W.C.A. Service, Audir
torium, 2:00 p. m.
October 24- Rotarian Banquet, Kavanaugh Hotel.
October 25- Y.W.C.A. Tea, Alumnee
Hall, 4:30 p. m.
October 27- Y.W.C.A. Vespers, Auditorium, 6:30 p. m.
October 28^ Lanier Literary Society,
Reception Room of
Alumna Hall, 4: 306:00 p. m\
o-

18 Girls Make
Glee Glub
Having successfully passed the second try-out, eighteen new members
were admitted to the Glee Club Monday night at formal initiation. After
the impressive ceremony of initiation,
the club entertained the new members at a party.
New members include: Jean Birchall, Roanoke; Josephine Bowles,
Hopewell; Katherine Butler, Welch,
W. Va.; June Crook, Long iBland, N.
Y.; Jane Dingledine, Harrisonburg;
Elsie Jones, Greensboro, N. C; Margaret Moore, Richmond; Eleanor
Nolte, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Elmyra Parrish, Washington; Margaret Parsons,
Norfolk; Helen Potter, Norfolk;
Ruth Ritchie, Harrisonburg; Margaret Sherman, Hampton; Kathryn
Shull, Winchester; Ruby June Stowers, Bluefleld; Virginia Anne Switzer, Harrisonburg; Elsie Thomas,
Dayton; Kathryn Walker, Great
Bridge.
o

SINGERS HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
country: In the Laconia Times for
November 1937 their performance
was described thus:
"From start to finish there was
sparkle and drama—well, about the
only name for it was showmanship
of an exceedingly high character. . . .
It would be a difficult assignment if
one were required to pick the star
from this well-balanced group, they
were all stare!"

Stratford Will
Present New
Broadcast

Classes will be suspended Thursday, Friday, and Saturday for a fourday Thanksgiving holiday this year. Dr. Rachel Weems Announces
Fivecoat Speaks at Science Beginning the twenty-fourth of No- Marriages of Many Alumna-;
Meeting; Lee to Give Party vember the holiday will last through Three Now Reside Here
For New Girls Tomorrow the twenty-seventh, according to a
Wedding bells have certainly brokstatement by Dr. Samuel p. Duke in
en
up the ranks of old grads this
Stratford Dramatic Club is plan- Wednesday's chapel.
past summer.
ning to begin a new series of 15
Classes will be held all day the preMary Porter, Toano, class of '37,
minute broadcasts over the local sta- ceding Wednesday and no class cuts
was
married to Talfourd Shomo,
tion WSVA. The programs will con- or shifts in schedule will be granted
Harrisonburg,
and now resides in the
sist of short plays, acted by club either before or after the holiday.
Shenandoah Apartments across from
members and directed by Dr. Argus
the college.
Tresidder.
Another resident of the apartments
BOXES! YUM!
This new series was suggested by
is
Martha Mason, Roanoke, also of
(Continued From Page One)
the station, which was very favorably
the
'37 class, who is married to iDr.
Impressed by the college programs in by, made for the office at a run, and
P.
C.
Spitzer of Harrisonburg.
the past. Last week Stratford pre- almost beat the man there. And if
Coming
back to the '37 graduates:
sented scenes from "Five Little Pep- you could have seen us getting the
Betty Martin, Catawba Sanatorium,
pers" and will present scenes from top off that box. Maurie must have recently married Dr. Charles Mc"Sorority Phantom" before final pro- put about all the nails he could find
in it, and we had a little toy hatchet Laughlin, WayneBboro, and Annie
ductions.
Glenn Darden, Holland, is the wife
After undergoing several changes about three inches long to get it open of James Nicholas, Harrisonburg.
the cast of "Sorority Phantom" has with. But we didn't lose a bit of
Mary VanLandingham, Petersburg,
been rehearsing steadily. The play time, went right at it with our hands, graduate of '35, married Archie Robmay not be given until Just before and made boards fly because we only ertson, also of Petersburg, this sumhad a little time before supper and
Thanksgiving holidays.
mer.
Just had to get into it. And when
Stratford 'Dramatic Club will spend w didlir
Alice Doss, from Gretna, graduate
e
this week-end at the college camp.
of '37, was married to K. W. Keese,
We did have piles of fun on Thurs- also of Gretna.
day night. Had the barn (wish Dad
Adelade White, "37, and Robert
At the last meeting of Curie
could see it) all decorated in fodder
Weatherle Adamson II, of Manassas,
Science Club, Doris Fivecoat spoke
and jack-o-lanterns and autumn were married on March 19.
on her research work as a student leaves.
The past summer also saw the wedin the laboratories at Salonas Island
I worked real hard yesterday dings of:
last summer.
morning; then I just naturally
Mary Janet Stuart, '37, Churchstruck and went down town and had ville, to Frank Davis of Waynesboro.
Alpha Rho Delta will hold a picnic some fun.
Elizabeth Strange, '38, Richmond,
at River Rock State Park tomorrow.
Things are beginning to stir, so and Cecil Carder Bailey, Scottsville.
guess I'd better put some clothes on. Miss 'Katherene Warner, "39, was
Lee Literary Society will give a Am getting so fat I have a time mak- maid of hoonr in the Strange-Bailey
party for new girls tomorrow night. ing them meet.
nuptials.
Other weddings of interest are
Lucile went home Friday, but
those
of Virginia Linkous, of Clincho,
Announcing Margaret Baylor as guess she'll be coming back most any
to
Donald
Comprey; Lorraine Stump,
president, the Alpha Literary Society time now. Marceline asked Miss
elected officers at a recent meeting King Saturday if she wouldn't walk of Waynesboro, to Albert Stump, and
for the fall quarter. Kathleen Rhea to Bridgewater with her and me, Just Laura Shephard, of Chase City, to
and Eleanor Hash were elected sec- for a walk and to see Lucile. We Cecil Hoyle.
retary and treasurer, respectively.
Alpha has been an open society up
until this year, when the constitution
was changed by the officers and sponsors. Members will now be selected
and voted in.
^v'l II
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were coming back on the train, but
Miss K. had a meeting and couldn't
go. So we had to postpone It.
There doesn't seem to be much
going on today, so will stop. May
add a little later on.

I III,mi i II ■III'/,

Bushels of love to all,

Your
Neville.
TYPEWRITERS
I did enjoy Miss H. nice letter so
TOR SALE OR RENT
much. Many thanks for all the
1107 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 1 things.
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| Humes Typewriter Exchange f

1
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THE RENBILL COMPANY

FOR

HARRISONBURG

PICKLES, PEANUT BUTTER,

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

SANDWICH SPREAD,

HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
State Theater Building

COLD CUTS OF MEAT

Specializes in

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

CHEESE

Viiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiif

AND

FRUITS
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GO TO

BEATT'S

I

Wampler's
Three Ring Grocery Store
' 1308 S. Main St. At the end of the walk'

= CLEANERS

IN HARRISONBURG
BROKERS

PRINTING, ENGRAVING, OFFICE SUPPLIES, ADVERTISING,
PRINTING NOVELTIES
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS FOR

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices

College Stationery, Programs, and Bulletins

We are also featuring at this time the!
' very Newest Line of JEWELRY for<
the coming season.

402 News Record Building

WHAT HAVE YOU FOR.

Phone 555
IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIimilllllllllllHIIIIIIIIHIIIjf
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FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT
"On the Square"

FAMOUS
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WELCOME
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SPECIAL TO
MADISON COLLEGE

TO

I

Economy Pictures

See Our New

Evening Dresses

JULIAS RESTAURANT

Wraps and Accessories

Sweetest Place In Town

1
5
:
|

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film :
and 25 cents and we will Develop :
the Film and make the Pictures and
return to you postage prepaid.

i

For Campus Wear

--.

TOASTED SANDWICHES

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOR

Skirts and Sweaters

HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

39 cents

Are Just The Thing

CANDIES

OUR

SODAS
Make Friddle's Your Downtown
Headquarters _ •,

i

THE DANCE?

FOR

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
LATEST SUNDAE CREATIONS
COURTEOUS SERVICE
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC

Phone 255W

Ask for Our Quotations Before You Place Your Order
niiimiini
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FURRIERS i

*

OF

'

DYERS

Old GradsTake
Marital Vows
This Summer

FOUR DAY
THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY GRANTED

THE

PARISIAN

*,i,i 1111111111111 it in i in in i HIIMI i mi

SUITS & DRESSES

tiniiiiiii

AND

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

SUNDAES

SUPREME .

I P. O. Box

(111 UK III IIIIII Mil IUII Illl III11IIII Mil III Illl IIIIIIII Ml ll III Illl IIMi
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CLEANED
PRESSED

Staunton, Virginia

60c

CASH
AND

CARRY

Called-for-and-Delivered
Price Slightly Higher

HAYDEN'S

165 N. Main
Phone 274

DRY CLEANING WORKS

<•

THE BREEZE

ChangeFlaQorsA ndStammer!"FiveLittleSalts " Photographer To
Go ToSeaFor An Accent Try It WeDare Ya. Arrive Oct 31

Varsity Trains
For Meet With
Sweetbriar
State Tourney Scheduled for
Nov. 4 and 5; Madison to
Play Westhampton Here
■

■•

Practicing strenuously four afternoons each week, the purple and gold
hockey squad Is trying desperately to
work out a varsity line-up that will
stand up against Sweet Briar's strong
team at the Virginia Hockey Tournament. There are approximately 30
players on the squad, each attempting to achieve a regular position on
the varsity which will participate in
the tournament at Mary Washington.
Only two weeke off, the_ annual
meet, so anticipated by each member of the team, draws nearer and
nearer. The two games for which the
Madisonites will be scheduled will
possibly be against Sweet Briar and
against an Et Cetera Team composed
of mixed players of college and college alumnae.
Opening officially at 2:00 p. m.
Friday, November 4, the tournament
at Frederlcksburg will bring together
teams representing colleges and universities from various sections of
Virginia and North Carolina.
Continuous games have been
scheduled for Friday afternoon and
Saturday morning. The hockey
luncheon, Saturday afternoon, will
bring to a close the intercollegiate
play and t is then that the players
selected for the Virginia All-State
T*earn will be announced.
An exhibition match between the
Virginia I and Virginia II teams will
be the. final event of the tournament.
The date of the Westhampton
game will probably be the week-end
after the tournament, when the RedBlue team from Richmond will Invade the local field.
9"
Plans for a Varsity-Alumnae match
are under way, but as yet nothing
definite has been decided.
o

By Margaret Eaton
Vunce opun ah time dere vas reeving een de ole kontrie ah femly uf
Salts—fife leetle Salts end uh mudder Salt. * End dey vete very, very
poor, bot dey ver very, very happy
becuss dey hed each odder. Dere vas
no fodder Salt becuss he keeked de
bucket vun day ven no vun vas looking, end he vas keeled to death.
De fife leetle Salts built ah cake
ful dier mudder un her blrfday—she
vas gottlng old so fest thet et eighty
years uld she vould haf vite heir.
Grainy Salt gafe dem sum raisings
fur dier cake. End dey plented ah
flower garden in de cake, and mudder
vas so surprised dot she sad, "Oh!"
Dan vun day all de leetle Salts stotted to gotting hot. End dey got flutter end hutter. Dey vas appruchln'
de meltln' point ven de good luckin'
ductor wit de black cheen kem to
seein' dem. End he dognosed end
dognosed de case ontil he kem to de
concluxion dot dey ull hed gotten

BOARD STUDIES

(Continued From Page One)
In explaining this viewpoint Dr.
Gifford pointed out that it is not important to have 8,000 books In a
library if the books are not good.
He further stated that a faculty of
Ph.D's are of little help to a college
If they aren't efficient teachers.
"A large proportion of a college
faculty should be professorial rank,"
Dr. Gifford continued. "This is true
of Madison, but there are a great
many schools where it is not."
The standards for senior colleges
as outlined by the committee apply
to colleges of arts and sciences and
undergraduate professional and technical schools. There will be separate
standards set up for junior colleges.
These standards cover a wide
range of college precedents. They
include requirements for admission
and graduation, instruction, education and development of the faculty,
college income, library, physical
plant, co-curricular activities, general administration, and graduate
work.
The revision of standards will be
referred to the Virginia State Association of Colleges and then to Dr.
Sidney B. Hall to be presented to the
Lee Literary Society was In charge
State Board of Education for adopof the Y. W. C. A. Services last Suntion in the accrediting of colleges.
day afternoon, attended by more than
100 people.
The highlights of the program
were a piano solo, Debussy's "Clair
de Lune," by Jean VanLandingham,
and a talk by Julia „Ann Flohr on
"Religious Philosophy and Belief of
the Buras"—the Buras being an
African tribe composed of about
LADIES' RIDING TOGS
84,000 persons, and occupying approximately 3,000 square miles. She
JODHPURS
told how the people there live in conBREECHES
stant terror of the hordes of devils
who, supposedly, infest the earth
BOOTS
SHIRTS
BELTS
and rain suffering and death itself
JACKETS
upon helpless mortals, and described
and
their superstitious efforts to appease
them or, in case of death, to scare
HIKING BOOTS

Lee Society Leads
Y. W. Service

de measles. Vat ah measly femly. dot
vas! But dey ull got batter.
End de uldest girl stotted to playIn' "blind men's puff," end she played
ah rite gud game fur qvite avile ontil
de uldest budder (he vas swit saxteen and nefer bin smooched) got
tired uf playing dat game. Eet vas
too seely fur heem. So he ontied de
henkie end—vakilee!—vat do you
supposin" she stotted to seeing! De
ductor hed brught her ah black stove
to play vit. So she sad, "oh."
Eeen ebout fife minutes Chreestmas time was upon dem. End beeg
brudder tried to playing Sentum
Gluss, bot de tree ulmost frum falling down and go boom. Den ah latter kem, end leetle Jespar kem wit
de latter. End dey nil decidled to
go to leeving with Jespar's fodder so
leetle Jespar vould hef some vun to
play vit. So dey vent away, end
leefed heppily efer efter.
Now de murrlll of dis storie lss
dis—ven eet rains eet pours, but ah
peench uf salt safes nine.
o

Schoolma'am Issues
Budget Statement
Emma Rand, business manager of
The Schoolma'am, issued the following statement concerning the budget
of the annual for 1937-38:
Budget for 1037-88 Annual
Assets:
1936-37 Accounts Receivable..:
$
120
Campus fees
1,709.26
Sale of annuals
".
177.50
Individual Representation. 1,427.80
Organization Representation
667.00
1937-38 Advertisements. ..
280.00
Other Collections
15.91
$4,371.67
Debits:
Prjnting of 1937-38 School•ma'am
$3,082.72
Engraving
1,345.51
Scholarships
, 150.00
Travel expense
94.54
Postage, telephone, and
telegraph
28.51
Other expenses
151.76
$4,853.04

Individual picture-taking for
the Schoolma'am will begin on
October 31. A schedule will be
posted with the hours the photographer will be available. When
a student signe up for a certain
time she is urged not to.be late.
Instead of drapes, pastel shade
sweaters will be used.

Readin'andWritin'
By Evelyn Beade and Mary J. Wright
We are beginning to believe that
maybe Thanksgiving holiday has
strings attached. r> Since that announcement, "quizs," assigned and
unasstgned. have been flying thick
and fast. Yet we vote unanimously
for Thanksgiving—Btrlngs or no
strings. Thanks a million, faculty.
For some close harmony we suggest you drop in on the glrlB in Sheldon. They really know how to croon
those old-fashioned tunes or get in
the groove on swing numbers. We
got a sample of it at the Page party
—it eounded like more! And if you
really want to hear some one tickle
the ivories, then "Moon" Mullins Is
the gal, and "Honeysuckle Rose" is
her extra-special specialty.
Are you planning to go up Massanutten Peak tomorrow? If you're
contemplating that trip, you must get
some advice from last week'e adventures. We hear you won't need to
dress up warmly 'cause the exercise
will be enough to fire a furnace—
and don't forget a "coke." (This is
not a paid advertisement—just an
idea.) Just borrow your roommates'
riding pants and tell her to have the
bed made when you get back—you'll
be ready for it. Have a good time!
Madison went to V.P.I, in a big
way last week-end, and the general
exodus of the "cute girls" seemed to
be Blacksburgward, although W. and
L. came in for its share, too.

Law Announces
Pool R>ules And
Dip Hours
VanLandingham, Coppridge;
Law, Life Guards on Duty;
Co-operation Urged ,
Because of an increasing number
of students turning out for dip hour,
Georgette Law, swimming sports
leader, has announced the following
rules and regulations governing conduct at the pool:
Dip Hoars
Monday
9:00 to 10:00
Tuesday
9:00 to 10:00
Thursday
4:30 to 5:30
Saturday
3:30 to 4:30
Sunday
'.
3:30 to 4:30
Only the life guard assigned to
these periods may take charge of the
pool, Jean VanLandingham, Myrtle
Coppridge, or Georgie Law. The pool
may not be used at any other time
unless a life guard hae received permission from Miss Savage for a group
of girls at a designated hour.
1. Never use the pool unless there is
a life guard on duty.
2. Take a shower before entering
the pool.
3. Step In foot bath before and after
swimming.
4. Do not walk on the tile In street
shoes, as this spreads athlete's
foot.
5. All swimmers must wear bathing
caps.
6. Do not run on tile. It i sslippery
and serious accidents may result.
7. Swimmers should keep away from
the diving area.
20th Century Sophisticates Will
Adore This
18th Century Charm
EARLY AMERICAN
TOILETRIES
BY

SHULTON
Enchanting Old Spice Fragrance
EXCLUSIVE AT

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
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i Ask The Student Who's Been There i

{LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP[
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St. |
Work Done While You Wait
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I The Pause That Refreshes \
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DRINK,

ROLLS DEVELOPED
v,.,. Any •■€ roll kodtk film develop*!.
'ri^l •*S^' D***-f»d«Vt<lox print*for cinj

'AT-

T/Ye QUALITY SHOP

HWH mmxna mrm
MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JdcFlfiFbirCo.

New SKIRTS
New SWEATERS
New JACKETS
$1.95 each
See Our New

25*1

SPARTANBURG, «. C
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BOTTLES

HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties

I NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY I | Sold at College Tea Room
I Nat. Bank Bldg.

R. J. Webster, Mgr. f
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DRESSES, COATS, SUITS

The QUALITY SHOP!
39 East Market Street

HEAR YE!

them away.
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Matched Accessories
For Your

ALL YE CONSERVATIVES

Saturday, October 22nd
JANE WITHERS

Fall Clothes

Mon. and Tues. Only, Oct. 24-25

IN

1 "ALWAYS IN TROUBLE"

[ PAT OBRIEN—JOHN PAYNE
MARGARET LINDSAY
JIMMIE FIDDLER

WE HAVE THEM

4 Days, Beg. Mon., Oct. 24
SPENCER TRACY
AND

MICKEY ROONEY

IN

FOR YOU

: <<

AT

I

FALL COIFFURES ALL
SWING UPWARD
WITH •

IN

The Garden of the Moon"
Wed. and Thurs., Oct. 26-27

JOSEPH NEYS
\lNIIHItMllinillllllllMIIMIIIIIIIMII1l

STATE

VIRGINIA

I

HEAR YE!
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"BOY'S TOWN"

BOBBY BREEN

Coming Week of Oct. 31
BING CROSBY
FRED MACMURRAY

IN

IN

"BREAKING THE ICE"

"SENG YOU SINNERS"
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CLIPS 'N COMBS 'N RIBBONS 'N STUFF!

Gay-Lynn Beauty Shop

